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Ryota Sugimoto,ab Ju Hun Lee,‡ab Ju-Hyuck Lee,§ab Hyo-Eon Jin,{ab

So Young Yoo *de and Seung-Wuk Lee *abc

M13 bacteriophage (phage) nano- and microfibers were fabricated using electrospinning. Using liquid

crystalline suspension of the phage, we successfully fabricated nano- and microscale pure phage fibers.

Through a near field electrospinning process, we fabricated the desired phage fiber pattern with tunable

direction and spacing. In addition, we demonstrated that the resulting phage fibers could be utilized as an

electrostatic-stimulus responsive actuator. The near field electrospinning would be a very useful tool to

design phage-based chemical sensors, tissue regenerative materials, energy generators, metallic and

semiconductor nanowires in the future.
Introduction

Organized functional nanomaterials are very useful in many
applications in material synthesis, sensing, energy harvesting,
and biomedical engineering.1–6 Conventionally, self-
assembly,1,2,6–9 photolithography micro- and nanofabrication,
atomic layer deposition,10–14 and electrospinning have been
utilized to fabricate desirable nano- and microstructures.15–20

Through the coupling with functional biomaterials with active
proteins and peptides, these technologies have been applied to
a variety of biomaterial elds including tissue engineering,21–24

drug delivery,25 biosensors5,26 and energy harvesting.2,27–30

Recently, M13 bacteriophage (phage) has been used to construct
various functional nanomaterials and devices due to its self-
assembly properties and chemical exibility to display func-
tional peptides.31 In order to create one-dimensional nanobers of
M13 phage, electrospinning (ES) has been demonstrated.4,32–35
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However, in previous studies, due to the low viscosity of the phage
suspension, viscosity enhancing polymers, such as polyvinyl-
pyrrolidone (PVP), have been utilized, which signicantly block
the biochemical functions of the phages through the non-specic
binding to the M13 phage. Alternatively, 1,1,1,3,3,3-hexauoro-2-
propanol, a toxic ES solvent has been adapted to optimize evap-
oration of solvent to induce ber formation during the ES process.
The resulting ber exhibited non-woven ber mesh structures
useful for lters, fabrics, and tissue engineeringmaterial design.36

More recently, the near eld electrospinning (NFES) technique
has been developed by coupling the ES process with writing
capability with stage translators.37–40 NFES is an advanced ES
process to enable to deposit electrospun nanobers in desired
patterns with a translating stage. Through combination of the
phage engineering and NFES, we can greatly expand our design
capability of phage nanomaterials for multiple new applications.
Here, we fabricated pure M13 phage nano- and microbers using
the NFES approaches. We rst utilized a highly concentrated
liquid crystalline solution of the phage and successfully span it
into non-woven nano- and microber mesh structures. We then
utilized NFES to make them organize in desired patterns using
a translating stage controller. Furthermore, we demonstrated that
electrospun phage bers could be utilized as mechanical actua-
tors using oscillating electric eld. The resulting phage electro-
spun ber might be useful to construct various desired nano- and
micropatterns for electric and biomedical sensors, actuators, and
tissue engineering materials in the future.
Experimental
Genetic engineering of phage

We used four glutamates engineered phage for electrospinning
that were constructed previously.1 We amplied the single clone of
the phage in a large scale using Escherichia coli cultures and
RSC Adv., 2019, 9, 39111–39118 | 39111
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puried, and conrmed the DNA sequences as previously
reported.1

Phage electrospinning

To conduct electrospinning (ES), phage solutions (40–80 mg
ml�1) were prepared in 12.5 and 25 mM Tris-buffered saline
(TBS), and deionized water (DIW). Prepared phage solution was
lled in a micro nozzle (108 and 210 mm inner and outer
diameter respectively; TSK laboratory). We used ITO coated
glass plates for optical characterization samples and gold
coated silicon wafer for AFM characterization samples as
a collector. One electrode was connected to the nozzle to apply
a high voltage (4–6 kV) using a high voltage supplier (Glassman
High Voltage, NJ) and the other electrode was connected to
a gold coated silicon substrate as a ground. The distance
between the nozzle and the collector was controlled at �4 cm.

Phage near eld electrospinning

We used a home-built translator by modifying 3D printer (Da
Vinci, XYZ-printing, San Diego, CA) where both of the needle
and the collector were installed. We controlled three dimen-
sional (x-, y-, and z-axis) movement of spinning nozzle by G-code
editing soware (Repetier-Host and Repetier-Firmware, Hot-
World GmbH & Co. KG, Germany). Distance between the nee-
dle and the collector was controlled by the 3D printer, while
being monitored and conrmed by an attached camera (USB
Digital microscope, XCSOURCE, Tseung Kwan O, Hong Kong).
NFES was conducted using 500 mm nozzle-collector distance,
and 600–700 V potential to produce electrospun bers. The
Fig. 1 Schematic of the phage electrospinning. M13 phage has (A) rod like
structure. (C) POM image of phage droplet electrospinning showing a
typically observed in 30–80 mg ml�1 phage concentration, into a highly

39112 | RSC Adv., 2019, 9, 39111–39118
phage electrospun bers were produced with wide range of
concentrations (40–80 mg ml�1, solvent: 50 mM and Di water).
The distance between the nozzle and the collector was
controlled at �5 mm.

Microscopy characterization

Optical microscopy images were taken using an IX71 Inverted
Fluorescence Microscope (Olympus, Tokyo, Japan) equipped
with a digital CCD camera (QImaging, Surrey, Canada) and
with polarizing lters. SEM images were collected using
a scanning electron microscope (Quanta™ 3D FEG, FEI™,
Hillsboro, OR). Atomic force microscopy images were collected
using an MFP3D AFM (Asylum Research, Santa Barbara, CA)
and analyzed using Igor Pro 6.0 (WaveMetrics, Inc. Lake
Oswego, OR) and the Asylum soware package (Asylum
Research, Santa Barbara, CA). All images were taken in air
using tapping mode.

Mechanical characterization of electrospun phage bers

The AsylumMFP-3D (Asylum Research, Santa Barbara, CA), Igor
Pro 6.0, and Asylum soware package was used to measure the
mechanical properties of electrospun phage bers through AFM
nanoindentation method. In this method, the probe was a cone
shaped silicon tip (Tap300Al-G, Ted Pella, Inc., Redding, CA)
with <10 nm radius, and 62 N m�1 spring constant. The force-
indentation loading and unloading curves of 50 different
points in several phage electrospun bers were taken with AFM
nanoindentation method. According to the Oliver–Pharr
model,41 a line with slope S ¼ dF dl�1 (S: unloading stiffness, F:
structure, and its aggregation typically forms (B) nematic or cholesteric
Taylor cone transitioning from cholesteric phage solution, which was
crystalized state (68.4 mg ml�1 12.5 mM, TBS).

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019
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force, l: indentation length) was t in the upper portion of the
unloading curves in the data to calculate Young's modulus.42

We used dehydrated electrospun phage bers on the gold-
coated silicon substrate under environmental conditions
(25 �C, 40% relative humidity).

Phage-based actuator fabrication and characterization

To fabricate self-standing bers, near eld electrospinning was
conducted over two separated pieces of copper electrode both of
which were grounded, and the gap between two copper elec-
trodes was an approximately 1 mm gap. Aer conducting near
Fig. 2 Characterization of phage fibers fabricated by electrospinning. (A)
(B) Polarized Optical Microscope image of image (A). Allows are indicatin
phage fibers (4E, 75.6 mg ml�1, 25 mM TBS). (D) Atomic force microscop
Experimental result of applied voltage vs. phage fiber diameter (4E, 75.6

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019
eld electrospinning, the copper electrodes were pealed from
the substrate, and the bers were observed using USB Digital
microscope, (XCSOURCE, Tseung Kwan O, Hong Kong).
Potential response experiment has been conveyed in the 3D
printer and images were obtained by the USB camera afore-
mentioned. The distance between the ber and the electrode
was conrmed by the image from web camera. Several shapes of
electric potential waves were applied by a function generator
(BK PRECISION 4003A, BK Precision, Yorba Linda, CA), and the
applied waves were veried by an oscilloscope (Tektronix, TDS
1001B, Beaverton, OR).
Optical microscope image of (4E, 56.5 mgml�1, DI water) phage fibers.
g the direction of the cross polar. (C) Scanning Micro Scope image of
e image of an unfolded phage fiber (4E, 75.6 mg ml�1, 25 mM TBS). (E)
mg ml�1, 25 mM TBS).

RSC Adv., 2019, 9, 39111–39118 | 39113
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Results and discussion

We utilized liquid crystalline solution of M13 phage for fabri-
cating phage electrospun bers. M13 phage is a long-rod shape
bacterial virus (Fig. 1A). It has 880 nm in length and 6.6 nm in
diameter. It is covered by �2700 copies of coat protein (pVIII),
which encapsulate �7000 base pair phage genome. Due to its
anisotropic shape, we can easily form lyotropic liquid crystalline
structures with nematic, cholesteric, and smectic alignment
(Fig. 1B).43–46 We amplied phage in a large scale using bacterial
amplication, puried through polyethylene glycol precipita-
tion, and suspended in buffered solutions. We prepared viscous
liquid crystalline phage solution (40–80 mg ml�1) suspended in
various solvents. We lled the phage solution in a reservoir
connected to a micro nozzle. One electrode was connected to
the nozzle to apply a high voltage (4–6 kV) using a high voltage
supplier and the other electrode was connected to a gold-coated
silicon substrate as a ground. The distance between the nozzle
and the collector was controlled at �4 cm (Fig. 1C). Because of
the liquid crystalline properties of the phage suspension, the
phage solution exhibit bright cholesteric liquid crystalline
morphology under the cross polarized light (Fig. 1B and C).46
Fig. 3 Characterization of phage fibers fabricated by near field electros
Optical image of straight line patterns fabricated by phage near field elect
of phage fiber (56.5 mg ml�1, DIW). (D) POM images of aligned phage
microscope mages of ordered patterns written by near field electrospin
DIW). (H) AFM image of crossing fiber showing parallel alignment of pha

39114 | RSC Adv., 2019, 9, 39111–39118
When we applied the electric eld, the Taylor cone was imme-
diately developed and began to spin the bers. During the ES
process, the cholesteric phage solution was pinched to form
Taylor cone and broke to spin phage ber. Near the tearing
surface of the Taylor cone (red arrow in Fig. 1C), the solution
exhibited brighter light scattering indicating that the phages are
more directionally aligned on the Taylor cone surface. The
electrospun bers from the Taylor cone also exhibited very
bright light under the cross-polar, indicating that they have
a higher crystallinity with directional alignment parallel to the
long axis of the ber (Fig. 1C).

Optical microscopy images (Fig. 2A) of the electrospun phage
showed that the resulting phage ber formed continuous non-
woven ber network structures. POM image analysis (Fig. 2B)
shows that the electrospun phage ber exhibited specically
oriented bright light scattering, which indicates that bers have
highly crystalline ordered structure. SEM image (Fig. 2C) anal-
ysis shows that the resulting phage ber thickness and
appearance varied in the range from tens nanometers to a few
micrometers. The AFM image of the electrospun bers (Fig. 2D)
shows that the bers composed of multiple smaller phage
brils (40–60 nm in diameter), which are oriented through the
pinning (A) schematic diagram of phage near field electrospinning. (B)
rospinning (56.5mgml�1, DIW). (C) Dark field optical microscope image
fibers showing high birefringent (56.5 mg ml�1, DIW). (E–G) Optical

ning such as (E) 90� corner, (F) triangle and (G) grid (4E, 56.5 mg ml�1,
ges (56.5 mg ml�1, DIW).

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019
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long axis of the bers. When we increased the applied voltages
during the electrospinning, the diameter of the phage bers
gradually decreased (Fig. 2E). The resulting ber morphologies
and shapes showed relatively high distribution possibly due to
instability of Taylor cone and phage solution inhomogeneity.

We created desired phage ber patterns using NFES process.
We constructed home-built NFES apparatus by coupling the ES
equipment with conventional 3D printer (Da Vinci, XYZ-
printing, San Diego, CA). The NFES utilizes a short needle–
collector distance, a low applied voltage and rapid and precise
movement of the spinning nozzle using translating stage
controller so that it can produce highly controlled continuous
ber with desired pattern, orientation and position.37–40 We
used 500 mm nozzle–collector distances, and 600–700 V poten-
tial to produce bers continuously during the NFES (Fig. 3A).
For NFES, we used similar liquid crystalline solution concen-
tration (40–80 mg ml�1) to that of the ES previously described.
By manipulating the translating stage, we produced highly
aligned phage bers (Fig. 3B). The resulting phage ber
exhibited strong light scattering. Dark-eld imaging of the
phage ber exhibited iridescent light scattering (Fig. 3C). POM
images showed the electrospun phage ber exhibited highest
brightness at 45� to the cross polar, while disappearing at
Fig. 4 Characterization of near field electrospun fiber depending on wri
several writing velocities (40 mg ml�1 in 50 mM TBS, scale bar: 500 mm)
Phase contrast image of squares written by near field electrospinning at
Experimental result of positioning variance from aimed place vs. writing

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019
vertical or parallel orientation to the cross polar direction
(Fig. 3D). We compared these optical properties with a wet spun
ber, which was fabricated with 30 mg ml�1 and 260 mm
diameter capillary by being crosslinked with 2.5% glutaralde-
hyde solution in accordance with the previously reported
method.4 The resulting near eld electrospun bers have highly
crystalline ordered structure while the wet spun bers exhibited
bright light scattering regardless of the orientation under the
cross polar. This is mainly due to that the wet spun bers have
multiple domains that have a nematic liquid crystalline phage
structure but it has loosely oriented through the long axis of the
wet spun bers (ESI Fig. S1†). However, the NFES bers have
much higher orientation than those of the wet spun bers. We
could write various desired pattern such as a right-angled line,
triangle, parallel line, and mesh patterns by optimizing move-
ment and writing speed of the translating stage (Fig. 3E–G).

In order to investigate the effect of the writing velocity of
translator on the ber morphology, the writing velocity of the
ber has been characterized between 500–1250 cm min�1. We
observed that the microber orientation could be more easily
controlled by increasing the writing velocity (Fig. 4A and B) in
the given voltage ranges. Moreover, in order to see the
controllability of ber position, variance of actual ber–ber
ting velocity. (A) Optical microscope images of phage fibers written by
. (B) Characterization of phage fiber orientation vs. writing velocity. (C)
the writing velocity of 1000 cm min�1 (40 mg ml�1 in 50 mM TBS). (D)
velocity.

RSC Adv., 2019, 9, 39111–39118 | 39115



Fig. 5 Phage-based electric resonator. (A) Schematics of potential response of phage resonator. (B and C) Standing phage fiber responding to
20 V applied potential (56.5 mg ml�1, DI water) (scale bar 40 mm). (D and E) Phage fiber responses to square potential (D) and sinewave potential
(E). (F) Phage fiber deflection corresponding to 5–20 V applied potential in 200 mmdistance. (G) Experimental result of cyclic virus fiber deflection
test with 0–20 V sinewave for 3000 cycles.
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distance from the desired distance was characterized in terms
of writing velocity (Fig. 4C). We observed that position variation
of electrospun ber decreases with increase of writing velocity
(Fig. 4D).

We demonstrated the electrospun microbers as an actuator
using alternating electric eld. Due to the intrinsic charged
surface of the phage, the M13 phage can exhibit good material
properties as an electric resonator. In order to test this
hypothesis, we rst characterized the mechanical properties of
the electrospun phage using AFM nanoindentation. Using
Oliver–Pharr model,41 which enables to evaluate mechanical
parameters of elastic–plastic materials, we measured the elastic
modulus of electrospun phage bers. To calculate Young's
modulus, a line with unloading stiffness slope was t in the
upper regime of the unloading curves in AFM nanoindentation
results. Base on unloading stiffness value, the calculated
Young's modulus of electrospun phage ber was 1.7 � 0.4 GPa
(n ¼ 50) (ESI Fig. S2†). We found that a self-standing phage
microber showed highly sensitive mechanical bending
response toward applied electric potentials (Fig. 5A). The
mechanical bending of the phage against electrostatic-stimulus
39116 | RSC Adv., 2019, 9, 39111–39118
is depending on the ber stiffness, electric potential, and the
distance between the ber and the electrode. When we applied
electric potentials ranging from 1 to 20 V, we observed
a mechanical bending actuation of the phage ber (Fig. 5B and
C). To characterize the sensitiveness of the actuation, we
measured the response of the ber which was fabricated by
NFES and located �100–200 mm away from the electrode.
Electric potentials were applied by a function generator and the
applied electric eld were veried by an oscilloscope. Upon
application of 20 V square waves to the ber, the phage ber
exhibited prompt response (Fig. 5D). When we applied an
alternate sine wave potential, the deection of the phage ber
faithfully followed the applied sine wave shapes (Fig. 5E). To
evaluate the potential response quantitatively, we measured the
deection corresponding to alternating sign wave voltages
ranging from 1 to 20 V. The phage ber linearly increased its
deection with increase of electric potential. The ber could
sensitively distinguish single voltage difference in the response
of the phage ber deection (Fig. 5F). When we repeated the
deection 3000 times, we observed there is little hysteresis on
the actuation motion (Fig. 5G). We believe that the highly
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019
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sensitive response of the phage ber to the electric eld is
originated due to negatively charged surface of the phages and
its outstanding mechanical properties.

Conclusions

We constructed phage-based nanobers using ES. We prepared
liquid crystalline suspension which is viscous enough to spin
the phage bers and fabricated the phage nano- and micro-
bers solely made of the M13 phage without any additives.
Through the NFES process, we also constructed desired phage
patterns with directional orientation and spacing. Furthermore,
we constructed the electrostatic-stimulus responsive actuator
using the resulting phage bers. Our approaches to fabricate
phage nano- and microbers without any function inhibitors
such as polymers and cross-linkers will be very useful to create
many phage-based materials and applications. Furthermore,
through genetic modication of functional peptides on the M13
phage and writing desired patterns, the phage NFES would be
very useful to design chemical sensor,1,5,26,51 tissue regenerative
medicine,21,22,24,47–52 energy generation, harvesting,2,27–30 metal
reduction andmetal nanowires,53 and water purication54 in the
future.
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